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What is RtI?
Response to Intervention (RTI) is a multi-tier approach to the early identification and support of students with
learning and behavior needs. The RTI process begins with high-quality instruction and universal screening of
all children in the general education classroom. Struggling learners are provided with interventions at
increasing levels of intensity to accelerate their rate of learning. These services may be provided by a variety
of personnel, including general education teachers, special educators, and specialists. Progress is closely
monitored to assess both the learning rate and level of performance of individual students. Educational
decisions about the intensity and duration of interventions are based on individual student response to
instruction. RTI is designed for use when making decisions in both general education and special education,
creating a well-integrated system of instruction and intervention guided by child outcome data.
For RTI implementation to work well, the following essential components must be implemented with fidelity
and in a rigorous manner:

● High-quality, scientifically based classroom instruction. All students receive high-quality,

research-based instruction in the general education classroom.

● Ongoing student assessment. Universal screening and progress monitoring provide information

about a student’s learning rate and level of achievement, both individually and in comparison with

the peer group. These data are then used when determining which students need closer monitoring

or intervention. Throughout the RTI process, student progress is monitored frequently to examine

student achievement and gauge the effectiveness of the curriculum. Decisions made regarding

students’ instructional needs are based on multiple data points taken in context over time.

● Tiered instruction. A multi-tier approach is used to efficiently differentiate instruction for all

students. The model incorporates increasing intensities of instruction offering specific,

research-based interventions matched to student needs.

● Parent involvement. Schools implementing RTI provide parents information about their child’s

progress, the instruction and interventions used, the staff who are delivering the instruction, and the

academic or behavioral goals for their child.

Though there is no single, thoroughly researched and widely practiced “model” of the RTI process, it is

generally defined as a three-tier (or three-step) model of school supports that uses research-based academic

and/or behavioral interventions. The Three-Tier Model is described below.

http://www.ideapartnership.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=15&Itemid=56


DEFINITIONS of TIERS I, II, III:

RtI is meant to fill an academic or behavioral gap NOT to supplement curriculum mastery.

Tier 1: High-Quality Classroom Instruction, Screening, and Group Interventions

Party Responsible: Classroom Teacher/ Classroom aide at teacher direction

Within Tier 1, all students receive high-quality, scientifically based instruction provided by qualified personnel
to ensure that their difficulties are not due to inadequate instruction. All students are screened on a periodic
basis to establish an academic and behavioral baseline and to identify struggling learners who need additional
support. Students identified as being “at risk” through universal screenings and/or results on state- or
districtwide tests receive supplemental instruction during the school day in the regular classroom. The length of
time for this step can vary, but it generally should not exceed 8 weeks. During that time, student progress is
closely monitored using a validated screening system such as curriculum-based measurement. At the end of
this period, students showing significant progress are generally returned to the regular classroom program.
Students not showing adequate progress are moved to Tier 2.

Tier 2: Targeted Interventions

Parties Responsible: Classroom Teacher and RtI Provider

Students not making adequate progress in the regular classroom in Tier 1 are provided with increasingly
intensive instruction matched to their needs on the basis of levels of performance and rates of progress. Intensity
varies across group size, frequency and duration of intervention, and level of training of the professionals
providing instruction or intervention. These services and interventions are provided in small-group settings in
addition to instruction in the general curriculum. In the early grades (kindergarten through 3rd grade),
interventions are usually in the areas of reading and math. A longer period of time may be required for this tier,
but it should generally not exceed a grading period. Students who continue to show too little progress at this
level of intervention are then considered for more intensive interventions as part of Tier 3.

http://www.rtinetwork.org/essential/assessment/progress


Tier 3: Intensive Interventions and Comprehensive Evaluation

Parties Responsible: Classroom Teacher and RtI Provider

At this level, students receive individualized, intensive interventions that target the students’ skill deficits.
Students who do not achieve the desired level of progress in response to these targeted interventions are then
referred for a comprehensive evaluation and considered for eligibility for special education services under the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEA 2004). The data collected during Tiers
1, 2, and 3 are included and used to make the eligibility decision.

Reference:
Gorski, D. (n.d.). What is RTI? Retrieved from http://www.rtinetwork.org/learn/what/whatisrti

Intervention Guidelines

RtI Tier Size of Instructional
Group

Duration of
Intervention

Frequency of
Intervention

TIER 1
(Differentiated Instruction)

Whole Class Grouping 6 to 8 Weeks Per school/ classroom
schedule

TIER 2 Small Group Instruction
(2-5 Students)
Utilizing Social
Distancing Rules and
depending on the size of
the room

Remote students- can be
2-5 students as well.

Minimum 9 Weeks Minimum of  60 minutes
and a maximum of 90
minutes per 6 day cycle

TIER 3 Individualized or small
group instruction
(1-2 students)

Minimum 15 Weeks Minimum of 100 minutes
and a maximum of 120
minutes per 6 day cycle

Additional RtI Resources:

https://nysrti.org/files/documents/resources/general/rtimanualsection3.pdf

http://www.rtinetwork.org/

https://nysrti.org/

RtI INTERVENTIONS RESOURCES:
READING TOOLS:

● https://nysrti.org/intervention-tools/reading-tools/
● If, Then...Reading Interventions Menu (located in CFE RtI Google Site)

MATH TOOLS:
● https://nysrti.org/intervention-tools/math-tools/

http://www.rtinetwork.org/learn/what/whatisrti
https://nysrti.org/files/documents/resources/general/rtimanualsection3.pdf
http://www.rtinetwork.org/
https://nysrti.org/
https://nysrti.org/intervention-tools/reading-tools/
https://nysrti.org/intervention-tools/math-tools/


● https://www.mccsc.edu/cms/lib/IN01906545/Centricity/Domain/252/if%20then%20intevention%20men
u.pdf

BEHAVIOR TOOLS:
● http://www.pbisworld.com/

Growth Monitoring
All students receiving RTI will complete growth monitoring through iReady monthly (except
September, March, and June). Providers will be responsible for administering in cooperation
with the classroom teacher.

RtI Child Study Team Meetings
Child Study Meetings (previously called Tier Moves) will take place with a 2 step process,
involving grade level teams and then the RTI Team, resulting in a thorough discussion of

students of concern.  Tiers will be decided after the RTI Team meets.

1. Grade level team will meet to discuss cohort with facilitators for ½ day
a. According to iReady benchmark and grade level assessments look at students identified in the

bottom 10% of grade level or 2 grade levels below.  (Goal:  identify the students most in need to
target)

i. Come prepared with data from grade level assessment. (Prepare into Google Sheet -
Courtney and Kim can help you organize/compile this)

b. Come up with proposed student list for discussion at Child Study Team meeting
i. Who do you think needs RTI supports?

ii. Who needs more support?
iii. Who shouldn’t be on the list?
iv. Determine tier 1 intervention for students on list
v. Have discussion about what services look/will look like for these students (if tiered)

c. Forward list of proposed students for Child Study Team meeting (previous Tier Moves) to RTI
team. (This can be sent to Kim and/or Courtney to forward.)

d. Look at next bottom 20% of students and discuss next steps for them - what actionable steps will
you make in your classroom/grade level to help those students make growth

e. If time - discuss enrichment opportunities for students at the top.

Classroom teachers and providers will be responsible for making sure RTI plans are updated for students
currently receiving services prior to meeting #2.   For students not currently receiving services fill out
Student to Consider for  RTI 2021-2022 form:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L10IyHYolF9rnwIQYYEgRcusXZQrUQjSTYp9cnGI9q0/copy

https://www.mccsc.edu/cms/lib/IN01906545/Centricity/Domain/252/if%20then%20intevention%20menu.pdf
https://www.mccsc.edu/cms/lib/IN01906545/Centricity/Domain/252/if%20then%20intevention%20menu.pdf
http://www.pbisworld.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L10IyHYolF9rnwIQYYEgRcusXZQrUQjSTYp9cnGI9q0/copy


2. RtI Team will meet to discuss grade level recommendations and make decisions per
student needs (tier moves, referrals, PBIS as needed)

-Per student discuss student’s needs as a whole
a. Student Background:

i. Academic data (grade level benchmark, F&P, iReady)
ii. Current services as a whole

iii. Historical services (what has already been tried)
iv. Attendance/ Family concerns
v. Socio-emotional needs

vi. Medical concerns

b. Interventions moving forward
c. Decision will be made for services moving forward (RTI, PBIS, CSE, PPS)

i. Consider if the family needs support as well

-Send outcomes to student stakeholders (Admin will send)

Discontinuation of RtI Services- To be considered on an individual student basis depending on iReady data
and teacher/provider recommendation based on data from goal related assessments.



Trimester 1 Information:

Student Assessments Dates

iReady Testing 9/20/21- 10/1/21 1st- 5th
10/12/21- 10/22/22 Kindergarten Only

Benchmarking
(F&P  and grade level ELA and math benchmarks)

● Providers will assess their caseload, and
help classroom teachers as schedule
allows

9/20/21- 10/1/21 - F&P
10/12/21- 10/22/22 Kindergarten Only

11/15/21-11/23/22
ELA and Math grade level benchmarks.
F&P benchmark or RR spot checks
Progress monitoring iready

Grade level Data Meetings Kindergarten  10/27/21
List due 11/1/21

Grades 1-5   11/29/21-12/1/21
Plans updated by 12/6/21

RTI Child Study Team Meeting Kindergarten  11/2/21
Grades 1-5   12/9/21 or 12/10/21



Report Card Trimester 1 Timeline Wednesday 11/17/21- Report Cards are Unlocked in
SchoolTool for Editing

Wednesday 12/1/21- Report Cards Lock

Thursday 12/2/21  by 8AM- Report cards will be
printed for each teacher and distributed to you to
check for grade verification, errors, edits… This is
only time for quick editing, not for any further
entering of information.

Friday, 12/3/21 by 3pm- All errors/ edits must be
completed. Administration will review all report
cards, RTI notes, etc. to check for accuracy. No
additional changes will be made by teachers
unless they hear directly from an administrator.

Saturday 12/4 and Sunday 12/5 - Report cards are
finalized by administration

Monday, 12/6- Any edits required by Admin are due
by 3PM.

Tuesday 12/7 and Wednesday 12/8- Report cards
are printed and put in mailboxes

Friday, 12/10 - Report cards are sent home

Benchmarking Guidance:

Who When How far

All students K-5 Beginning of the School Year
(September-October)

Test one year above expectation
at time of assessment (See chart
below) unless the student reaches
frustration before this expectation

Students K-5 who are Tiered or
at or currently below grade level
(See chart below)

Middle of School Year (March) Test one year above expectation
at time of assessment (See chart
below) unless the student reaches
frustration before this expectation

All students K-5 End of School Year (May) Test one year above expectation
at time of assessment (See chart
below) unless the student reaches
frustration before this expectation

Please note: When scoring a student’s benchmark make sure they are being assessed at the benchmark level
and not the student’s grade level.  Comprehension responses should be appropriate for the benchmark level,
not the student’s grade level in order to fully achieve that benchmark.



One Year Above STOPPING Points for each Grade Level
*Please put a + sign next to the benchmark level if the student could have gone beyond this level.

Grade Level Beginning of Year Middle of Year End of Year

KINDERGARTEN D H J

1st Grade J L M

2nd Grade M O P

3rd Grade P R S

4th Grade S U V

5th Grade V X Y



Trimester 2 Information:

Student Assessments Dates

iReady Testing 2/7/22- 2/17/22

Benchmarking (F&P  and grade level ELA and math
benchmarks)

● Providers will assess their caseload, and
help classroom teachers as schedule
allows

2/28/22-3/10/22 (F&P those on or  below grade level
or receiving services)

Grade level Data Meetings Grades K-5  3/21/22-3/23/22
Plans update and info in by 3/25/22

RTI Child Study Team Meeting 3/28/22

Report Card Trimester 2 Timeline Friday 2/25/22-  Report Cards are Unlocked in
SchoolTool for Editing

Wednesday 3/16/22 - Report Cards Lock

Thursday 3/17/22  by 8AM- Report cards will be
printed for each teacher and distributed to you to
check for grade verification, errors, edits… This is
only time for quick editing, not for any further
entering of information.

Friday, 3/18/22 by 3pm- All errors/ edits must be
completed. Administration will review all report
cards, RTI notes, etc. to check for accuracy. No
additional changes will be made by teachers
unless they hear directly from an administrator.

Saturday 3/19 and Sunday 3/20 - Report cards are
finalized by administration

Monday 3/21- Any edits required by Admin are due
by 3PM.

Tuesday 3/22 and Wednesday 3/23- Report cards
are printed and put in mailboxes

Friday 3/25 - Report cards are sent home



Benchmarking Guidance:

Who When How far

All students K-5 Beginning of the School Year
(September-October)

Test one year above expectation
at time of assessment (See chart
below) unless the student reaches
frustration before this expectation

Students K-5 who are Tiered or
at or currently below grade level
(See chart below)

Middle of School Year (March) Test one year above expectation
at time of assessment (See chart
below) unless the student reaches
frustration before this expectation

All students K-5 End of School Year (May) Test one year above expectation
at time of assessment (See chart
below) unless the student reaches
frustration before this expectation

Please note: When scoring a student’s benchmark make sure they are being assessed at the benchmark level
and not the student’s grade level.  Comprehension responses should be appropriate for the benchmark level,
not the student’s grade level in order to fully achieve that benchmark.

One Year Above STOPPING Points for each Grade Level
*Please put a + sign next to the benchmark level if the student could have gone beyond this level.

Grade Level Beginning of Year Middle of Year End of Year

KINDERGARTEN D H J

1st Grade J L M

2nd Grade M O P

3rd Grade P R S

4th Grade S U V

5th Grade V X Y

Benchmark students at or below level stated below

Grade Level Middle of Year

KINDERGARTEN B

1st Grade G

2nd Grade L



3rd Grade N

4th Grade Q

5th Grade T



Trimester 3 Information:

Student Assessments Dates

iReady Testing 5/23/22-6/3/22

Benchmarking
(F&P  and grade level ELA and math benchmarks)

● Providers will assess their caseload, and
help classroom teachers as schedule
allows

5/23/22-6/10/22  All students

Grade level Data Meeting To occur in your team meeting time the week of
6/6/22- 6/10/22

RTI Child Study Team Meeting 6/13/22

Class Composer Placement Cards Due 6/14/22

Placement Meetings 6/15/22, 6/16/22

Report Card Trimester 3 Timeline Thursday 5/26/22 -  Report Cards are Unlocked in
SchoolTool for Editing

Wednesday 6/15/22 - Report Cards Lock

Thursday 6/16/22 by 8AM- Report cards will be
printed for each teacher and distributed to you to
check for grade verification, errors, edits… This is
only time for quick editing, not for any further
entering of information.

Friday, 6/17/22 by 3pm- All errors/ edits must be
completed. Administration will review all report
cards, RTI notes, etc. to check for accuracy. No
additional changes will be made by teachers
unless they hear directly from an administrator.

Saturday 6/18 and Sunday 6/19 - Report cards are
finalized by administration

Tuesday 6/21- Any edits required by Admin are due
by 3PM.

Wednesday 6/22 and Thursday 6/23- Report cards
are printed and put in mailboxes

Friday 6/24- Report cards are sent home



Benchmarking Guidance:

Who When How far

All students K-5 Beginning of the School Year
(September-October)

Test one year above expectation
at time of assessment (See chart
below) unless the student reaches
frustration before this expectation

Students K-5 who are Tiered or
currently below grade level (See
chart below)

Middle of School Year (March) Test one year above expectation
at time of assessment (See chart
below) unless the student reaches
frustration before this expectation

All students K-5 End of School Year (May) Test one year above expectation
at time of assessment (See chart
below) unless the student reaches
frustration before this expectation

Please note: When scoring a student’s benchmark make sure they are being assessed at the benchmark level
and not the student’s grade level.  Comprehension responses should be appropriate for the benchmark level,
not the student’s grade level in order to fully achieve that benchmark.
NOTE for use of an *: If a student is tested independent at one level and the next level is hard the * is used
for the hard level because that is the level they would be instructed at. For Example: Student tests
independently at a level C but hard at a level D.  This student would get the benchmark score of a D*.

One Year Above STOPPING Points for each Grade Level
*Please put a + sign next to the benchmark level if the student could have gone beyond this level.

Grade Level Beginning of Year Middle of Year End of Year

KINDERGARTEN D H J

1st Grade J L M

2nd Grade M O P

3rd Grade P R S

4th Grade S U V

5th Grade V X Y



PBIS Meeting Dates: Throughout the year from 8:15 -
9:00 at scheduled times per L. Janda


